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RIGHTS OF THE MINERS

HE ATTORNEYS for the nonunion
miners and the coal operators who

are now making their arguments be
the arbitration commission will

aid their cause much by temper
fc6 statements such as those that have
fcfpn made by Attortidys Lenahan and
Warn n Mr Lenahan Is quoted as-

saying that the mine workers union
kr a Anarchy and crime that it has
r right to arrogate to itself the au-
thority to fix the wages of mine

Mr Lenahan also made the point that
tlc union cannot men
who do not belong It from selling
ithPir labor where and when they
7Xn this latter point there be no
difference Certainly any
nan has the right to labor wherever he

v
can find employment regardless of the
Melons wishes or demands And the
cause of the striKlng miners In Penn
syvanla was injured more through ef-

forts to prevent nonunion men from
working than through any other acts

Thp points that unionism breeds an
artby nd tnat unions haveVno right
jto fix ages furnish ground for a di
Von Labor unions make many mis
takpg but acts of anarchy are not in
rludp in the list Organizations of la-

boring nen for mutual protection have
cn more to raise the standard of

boor they have accomplished better
filth In the line of giving honest
TV rk for honest pay than all the re
f Tinprs have been able to bring about
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Laboring men have the same right to
organize with the intention of securing
better wages that producers have to
organize for the purpose of securing
fcfgher prices for their g90ds It is
surprising that anybody should con
tptvi differently

n his argument Mr made
fhf flat statement that the methods of
thfr ITnlted Mine Workers appear to-
IIP exquisitely adapted to degrade in
Hgent labor to paralyze honest in

ty to pirjt hope and am
That Is sweeping

anthracite coal trust Of c

n t true and of course s
It Is

Warren
aifflcult to

it
the attor

knovs It te not true It
what he hoped to gain

After all none offnys for the operators fnde-
pMidPnt miners has y t touched on the
real issue That IB are th minors In
thf anthracite region of wnnsylvanla-
Tr riving the pay to which they are
justly entitled Should their wages be
raised to a living standard All the

irrst Is purely collateral matter drawn
Irti the case for the purpose of be
rlvijH jg the minds of the arbitrators
It has been shown beyond fair ques

j tl n that worker should be given
nrirr money and that is the only thing

j i fr r the r mmis Ion to decide
a

TO PREVENT COLLISIONS

lE ENT DISASTROUS railway ac-

cidents by collisions make
f P viaHy Interesting at this time the
flrvirp Just invented by two Germans
for the purpose of preventing such ac
i idents Tests have shown that with
this invention in use railway colli
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sions become practically impossible
Thf operator may or may not forget-

i bis orders the conductor and the en
yn er may misinterpret if they

trains cannot collide if the en
rrv have any wit at all

H Mason United States con
sul general at Berlin describes the de
vi f in detail in a xecent report

Midway between the rails is laid a
1 rrlit third rail of the ordinary T pat-
tern the joints of which are so con
jited as to form a continuous con
du tor Midway under tho forward
prt of the engine Is hung the work-
ing instrument an electric apparatus
enclosed in a square or jacket oc-

cupying a cubic foot of space The
instrument is connected with a contact
shoe which slides along the third rail
att by wires with a telephone and
electric alarm bell in the cab of the
engine drivor and a red incandescent
lamp which is lighted by the same
impulse that rouses the alarm into
action v

A further improvement of the de
Tin sets the electric brakes on tha en
giU entire train simultaneously

the nlefrm signal which sounds
the bell and lights the lamp The ap
paratus so and adjusted
that the engineer can at any moment
by touching a lever awcertaln that it
Is jn good working condition

Exhaustive tests made on a German
rUfad conclusively demonstrated the
fffjfieucy of the invention In each
jostaiwe the alarm was sounded

P time to Prevent a collision the
nvvip being so arranged that whe-

nt trains arrived within a certain lis
of each other the unmistakable

ti ifning was given The engineers then

II phones in their reep ctlve cabs and
Ve rear was enabled to prooeed

slowly until it came up with the

It stated that the installation of
Is not so expensive as to

Delude its general adoption

statistics show that n
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ATELIERS

C CHATFIELDTAYLOR writing
In the Bookman for January

elaborates on the suggestion made
some time ago by Profqgsor Trlggs of
the University of Chicago that schools
should be established for oudiing mtr
thors As ChatfielttTaylor puts-
it the notion has a good deal to rec-
ommend it He would haveatelers of
fiction conducted on the same general
lines as ateliers of art Commenting-
on the possibilities of a studio cbn
ducted by William Dean Howells or
instance Mr ChatfieldTaylor writes

The master could tell m the
student very readily why one word
gives tone and another color and If
he were to the writers manner born
and his stuff had meat he would
a few turn his word
jumbles into writing But suppose Mr
Howells should place a model throne-
In the center of the studio and
thereon a girl with arching brows
curving lips and a golden flood of hair
What keen zestful exercise it would
be for itching fingers to write a
picture in twentyfive words or still
better in five of her pose and ap
pearance Think of Mr Howells pass
Ing among the desks to shake his wise
head at the pulchritudinous asserva
tlons of her charms

Mr ChatfieldTaylor draws a very
pleasing picture but are diffi
culties which must be readily appar-
ent to him and to others The chief
among them is that the fiction atelier
would deprive us of that indefinable-
but thoroughly delightful element
which for want of a better name we
call style Mr Howells atelier
would be tinged with the Howells
style saturated with It in fact Now
Mr Howells Is a very charming writer
but we wouldnt want a library com
posed entirely of his works because in
the language of the street there are
others

So it would be with other ateliers
The Kipling atelier would reflect the
ideas of Kipling good ideas true but
even good Ideas like prayers become
monotonous through vain repetition
There is no doubt that the general
average of fiction would be raised con-
siderably by the introduction of the
literary atelier but by the same tok
en we would lost much also The
young author if there is anything in
him will sooner or later work out his
own salvation

The rough edges will be worn away
In time and the genius if any there
be will shine and sparkle through the
authors work as the diamond grows-
to brilliancy under the wheel of the
lapidary No the writer must do his
work unaided except by such precept
and example as he can gather himself

work of others

OF FICTION
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PROTECT THE BIRDS

ATTENTION of The Herald
been called to violations of the

statute which protects certain birds
from slaughter It is said that these
violations are numerous and Game
Warden Bingley for Salt Lake county
proposes to institute prosecutions
against the alleged The ex-

isting statute provides that it shall
be unlawful to kill at any season any
gull owl hawk lark whippoorwill
thrush swallow snowbird robin or
insectivorous or song bird except the
English sparrow or to destroy or rob
the nests of such birds

It is to be hoped that people who
make a practice ofkilling the birds
described will not need more than a
warning to them to desist
Should thsy however
cutions should be instituted and

secured wherever possible
These birds are not fit for food They
serve a useful purpose in the destruc
tion of insects that destroy fruit grain
and other necessary agricultural
products and they are entitled to the
full protection of the law

Colonel At Bat Hayes of Ogden has
been mentioned for the position of
assistant attorney general Still the
colonel will not prepare to move to
Washington Just yet It will be

that he had an Alaskan Judge
ship nailed down once but it got
away somehow

Well in the light of yesterdays Pre
cipitation of snow we wont have much
time to listen to the fellow who has a
sure solution for the Water problem
The good Lord has it for us for
this year at least
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Another of George Washingtons-
body servants is dead In Virginia We
dont know how many are left but
those who have gone before would
make a goodsized city all right
enough-

It Is doubtful If the average Indian
would be able to see anything very
tragic in the fate of the Yukon pros-
pectors who were forced to eat dog In
order to from starving to death

Most of us will sympathize with Rep-
resentative Brink In his desire to pre
vent hotelkeepers from practicing ex
tortion but his proposed law to this
effect could not be enforced

Thieves secured vestments worth
10000 from an Episcopal church in

New Jersey the other day It Is to be
presumed that they needed them for a
church of their own

Long One Jackass
Oregonian

Senator Elkins of West Virginia in
his young days was a railroad station
agent out west his office being a box-
car on a siding He tells the story on
himself that one day in checking up a
carload of immigrants effects he could
not find a bureau called for by the way
bill He was In possession however-
of a vigorous young Jackass that was
not down In the bill So he flred to
the shipping agent-

I am short one bureau and long one
Jackass

Tho answer came back
You are O K That bureau was a

burro
For the benefit of the eastern tender

foot it may be explained that the burro-
Is a small pack animal of the jackass
species

Firmness
New York Evening Sun

The woman was adamant
I Insist she cried I Insist upon

wearing the whatdyecallems in this
family

The man took a last desperate stand
Til be hanged if I keep the sus-

pender buttons sewed on for you he
howled in a clear falsetto voice

Thus again did sterling manhood as
sert Itself under adverse circumstances-
but even so he shuddered In fear that
phe might attempt to keep them in

with a belt
After all the man dearly loved his

wife and hadnt he once tried to wear-
a belt himself 7
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Last evening at of AIr arid
Mrs Jack place the marriage
of their daughter Jennie to Mr Thom-
as L Halliday The ceremony was per
formed at 6530 by Judge Hall and was
followed by a supper celebrating the
marriage and also the golden wedding-
of the parents of the bride The guests
were the immediate relatives only and
they numbered about thirty The home
whs beautifully decorated with smilax
callas and violets the flowers having
been sent by the brides relatives In
California The table Was done In the
daintiest or colors and a merry throng
of relatives extended congratulations-
over the board

The bride was beautifully gowned in
an imported creation of cream white
crepe de chine over taffet with hand-
some trimmings of pearls
a large shower bouquet of Brides roses
Mr and Mrs Halliday left on the night
train for California where they will
spend the coming month They will be
at home after April 15 at 252 North
Main street

The second reception in honor Qf Mr
and Mrs Hagenbarth and Mr and
Mrs Hugh C Wood was given Ifist
evening by Mr and Mrs Wood
at their home on Brigham street The
general plan of decoration was the
same as on the former evening and de-
lightful music was furnished through-
out the hours by an orchestra
In the hall Flowers in profusion lent
fragrance and beauty to the scene and
warmth and good cheer made a pleas-
Ing contrast to the winter night with
out Assisting the receiving party were
Mrs Albert Cooper Allen Mrs James-
X Ferguson Mr Barnett Mr Simon
Bamberger Mr Kimball and Mr Van
Nevens Coffee was served in the din
Ing room by Mrs Solomon Siegel and
Mrs Harkness and In the hall where
Miss Dern presided over the punch
bowl she was assisted by Miss Dorothy
Kinney The rooms were filled with
guests during the entire evening near
ly 300 invitations having been Issued

Mrs Dlnwoodey Mr and Mrs Jo
seph Jennings and Mr and Mrs R P
Morris entertained most delightfully at
cards last evening at the home of Mrs
Dinwoodey on Brigham street A large
number of friends spent the evening
enjoying the game

Tonight occurs the third of the as
sembly balls The affair will be pre
ceded by a number of dinners made up
of those with are to be at the ball
Among the entertainers will be Mrs E
S Ferry and Mrs Mabel Miner Mc
Clure

Madame Pfoutz and Mrs G B
Pfoutz entertained very pleasantly
yesterday afternoon at sixtythree At
the close of the afternoons game prizes
were awarded to Mrs Megeath Mrs
Hoyt Sherman and Mrs Hanauer-

Mr and Mrs Orvin Morris will
at sixtythree Saturday evening in

honor of Mr and Mrs L G Sloan of
Grand Junction

Judge and Mrs E F Colborn will
leave in about two weeks for New
York where they will spend a few
months

Mr and SIre J 6 McCracken of
Payette Ida will spend Saturday In
the city the guests of Mrs Emerson 441
South Main street

Mrs Simon Bamberger entertains at
cards both this afternoon and tomor
row

Battery A light artillery has Issued
invitations for a military hop to be
given at the armory next Monday even-
ing v-

Mr arid Mrs L Goldberg formerly-
of this city and now of New York have
cards out for a reception Feb 22 an-
nouncing the engagement of their
daughter May to Mr Oscar Lion

Mrs CharlesBrink will entertain at
cards this afternoon in honor of her
niece Miss Ireland of New York who
is her guest

Mrs George K Fischer and children
will leave on the 24th of the month for
California to spend a fortnight

Miss Dern will entertain at a Valen-
tine party Saturday evening

Mrs Megeath and Miss Lane will en
tertain at cards next Tuesday after-
noon

Mrs Morris and
Mrs Joseph Jennings entertained de-
lightfully at a Kensington Tuesday aft
ernoon

The J T Ns were entertained by

the hone

She carrIed
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Miss Leona George Tuesday evening at
her residence 723 South Second East
street Progressive games of sixty
three and crokinoletvere played The
card prizes were won by Miss Cleo
Woolley and Mr Joseph Horrocks
while Miss Edna Sands carried off the
crokinole prize after which most dain-
ty refreshments were served

Miss Ora Kingsbury youngest daugh
ter qf Mr and Mrs H S Kingsbury-
was married last evening to W R
Evarts at Glenns Ferry Ida The cer-
emony was performed by the Rev H
A of Chicago a cousin of the

Mrs Evarts and her par
ents will leave today for California
where the bride expects to complete
her education Her husband will join
her the o June

Dr Temples Brusque Speech
Indianapolis Sentinel

The archbishop of Canterbury whom
England will long remember one of
her most useful and earnest prelates
was a man of rough speech and no
courtier-

A few years English clergy
man friend of mine was offered the
bishopric of St Albans

He went to Dr Temple who was
then bishop of London and said to
him I have been offered a bishopric-
but I am afraid I dare not accept it

But mean to accept it dont
you tersely replied the bishop

But my I am such a bad
preacherS

I know I have heard you replied
Dr Temple without any more cere-
mony

His hatred of verbosity was also in
tense

On one occasion a clergyman sought
his graces to add a second
living to the one he already held

What is the distance between the
two places asked the archbishop

Only fourteen miles as the crow
flies my Ipcd was the eager reply

You arent a crow you cant fly
you cant Wave it snapped Dr Tern
pIe

Another time his chaplain was
to receive a telegram from the

archbishop consisting of the words
Third John 13 and 14

Mystified the chaplain turned up his
Bible and read I had many things to
write but I will not with Ink and pen
write unto thee

But I trust 1 shall shortly see thee
and we aha speak face to face

Peacje be to thee Our friends sa
lute OJreel thy friends by name

AUJRubbers Greatly Reduced
Sale now on Walkers Store
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By Senator Albert J Beveridge-

A set of brilliant personal articles
outlining some distinctively American types of
today and forecasting future types that will

be the product of present conditions

By Hon Leslie M Shaw
Secretary of the Treasury

This is the first of a series of papers-

in which some successful business-
men will tell how to save money
andf to invest it safely

Grover Cleveland will continue to
be a regular contributor on great politi-

cal questions of the day

New features more of them greatly im-

proved A handsomely printed and
beautifully illustrated weekly maga-

zine Established 175 years and
circulating nearly half a million A
copies every week

I

AmericanS
of ToDay

and ToMorrow

Salaries and Savings

Papers
Mr ClevelandH-

on

Try the NEW POST to July

THE CURTIS
PUBLISHING COMPANY

Pkiladelphia Pa
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February Clothing Reductions

UnmatchaMe Values for Men and Boys

We have hundreds of Boys and Youths Long Pants
Suits in stock by far too many unrestricted
choice of any Suit which includes Suits that have been

1250 1500 and in all sizes from 14 to 20 years
made of such sterling fabrics as blue serges fancy

and tweeds both single and double breasted Your
choice

Mens 1200 1500 and 1800 Suits in all colors
ancLiabricSj both single and double breasted Your
Choice ft r f r

isting of hundreds of pairs of fine worsteds cassimeres-
and cheviots Your choice

61 63 65 Main Street
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Three NightsT-

WO MATINEES
Thursday and

Saturday

J

o

3 Days More
I BIG Bosf STORE

BANKRUPT SALE
I And Other Money Saving Propositions to You
I GROCERIES

The

N

Best Columbia River Salmon
full weight one tftfpound cans

Best Pork and Beans three
pound cans special ORp

for
Best Can Peaches full weight

extra values per 1 fincan
Fine California Prunes extra

quality per Ro
pound

California Blackberries extra
fine per
pound

I

I

I

I
three cans 00 00 00

I

I

I

I fie

t 1 jw e

PRICES 75c

P
Night 25r 50c
Matinee 25c

A Story of the Sunny South Perfectly Produced

See the Worlds
Famous Scenes
Once More

1

HotelKnutsford
6 s Holmes Proprietor

and elegant In all tu
athgle and ea

with bath
New appbt-
ents O moms ts-

reoma

The
The Sale of Slaves at Big Bend
Aboard the Belle Creole
Terrific Rainstorm Desolate Red Devil Island
Way Down on the Old Plantation-
A Distinguished Cast
A Beautiful Play Beautifully Produced

Quadroons Oath

ALL PREVIOUS PRODUCTIONS SURPASSED
=

GEHIlrmSM-
JNAGEH

AN ENTIRE WEEK Beginning

Monday Next
Matiness Wednesday at 3 Saturday

at 215

Return of Last Seasons Immense

Klrke La SheUe presents Americas
greatest

By Augustus Thomas

SAME GREAT COMPANY
Prices 25c to 150 Matinees 25c

to 100 Sale of seats begins tomorrow

SATURDAY MATINEE AND EVENING

FEBRUARY 14th

For the Benefit of

the Famine in Sweden

By

UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUE

Usual Prices

If you want a satisfactory
smoke of any kind cigar cigar-
ette or pipe this is the place

get It All fresh stock

The stand In the entrance-
Is ours and It is filled with
good smokes We also keep a
full stock in the store

Wines and liquors for family
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LAKE THEATRE

THE AMAZONS
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DRUG CO

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Desert News Bldg Tel 374

TOBACCOS

Extra fine quality
Apples per
pound

Evaporated
OJn

The biggest reductions in Crock
ery Glassware and Queensware
ever made since the beginning-
of this great sale

Remember this is positively the
last this sale On next
Saturday night the deors will
close and the Big Boston Store
will be a thing of the past

weekof

¬

212 214 216 S V Temple

I near Post Office

Levy Proprietor
BIG BOSTO
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SPECIAL
MATINEE

TODAY

Bags Are Royal Raiment When SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION OF BARTI EY CAMPBELIiS To Labor for Those We Love Is
Worn for Virtues Sake Solace to the Soul

WHITE
COMMENCING WITH A MATINEE TODAY AT 3 pg

SOUTI1ERN IDYLL

THE SLAVE
WL

ar

1L L-
ia

t r

PLANTATION ILELODIES-
BY 50 PEOPLE

u

MOST HIGHLY
SIcrLLBDWiQRIOIEN
ARE iBMPLOYBD
AT

Expert watch repairing Manu

I
facturers ot special deslJt1s ofjewelry Reasonable in price

YON G

Time Is just the same
for any for

THE LABORER
or

THE CAPITALIST
When we sell yoU a

owprleed watek It is
cheap because the cost or
the case to make It
so or because we caa at
ford to give you the ad-
vantage ot a special per
chase The

In our cheaper
watches are never mile
enced by the cosJ

143 MAIN STREET

Tel

The Way Febru-
ary starts in it

looks as though she 4

was going to make
the other months
in the year asham
ed of themselves
Very busy the past
week

t L3

BAMBERGER i
THE MAN ON NEIGEN ST

W E Smedley Alan WakeUng

P O Box 1677
Telephone 8054 Bings

w E SMEDLEY CO

THE

Established
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DIAMONDS
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Office 142 Street Upstairs
Representing the Following Well Known

Commercial Union Assurance-
Co of London 528000000 W

London Assurance Corporation 29009000 00
Phoenix Assurance Co of Lon-

don 15000000 00
Manchester Insurance Co of

England MOfli000 CO

American Philadelphia 2509000 80
New York Underwriters 122S8COO 00
Providence Washington 2609000 00

through this Agency
exceed 500000

The LIVE BAKERY
Round the

19 E Third Southcatrs to your taste in
Cakes Pies Rolls
Cream Puffs and all
other bakable dain-
ties
Vienna Model Bakery

TeL 14S2Y

RELIABLE
Female Regulating

fills Price 200

The Druggist
Agent

S2i S Main St

r B WINDSOR
ESTABLISHED 1S8SL

General Insurance
and Adjusting

62 WEST SECOND SOUTH

INSURANCE
Main

00

00

I

I

I
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PURE FOOD
d

V
Corner-

I

Lj M1t1 THIS
J I
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To food you must havepure ingredients Three Crown Baking
is guaranteed absolutely purand and sells at cents apound Do not pay twice that price fopowders which are not as good as ThreeCrown

Our other leaders are Three Crown pureSpices and Three Crown Triple
They suit the most fastidious housekeeper In your next ftfecery order askfor Crown goods and refuse ailsubstitutes

Hewlett Bros Co

24O S Mniu St
Over Davis Sho

Store
Good Set of
Teeth for

Amalgam or Silver Filling si r
Gold fillings 1CO and upTeeth cleaned
Solid cold crowns sjioa
Bridge work per tooth 504

Crews aid Bridge Work a

I

I Dr Ja B KEYSOR
DENTAL
PARLORS

5OQ
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